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TEAM AREA

Happy New Year!
It is officially 2020! The Fall focus meets have concluded and we are now in the midst of 
working hard towards the spring taper meets. As the training gets harder, remember to 

build up positive habits and to maintain focus-- it may be hard today but it will pay off  
tomorrow!
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   SCHEDULE
                                 SR= Senior Groups    AG= Age -Groups

     JAN 18-19           DART Sac Jr+ Trials and Finals  (ag+sr) 

     JAN 24-26  STAS Bud Meyer Memorial (ag)

     FEB 8-9 DART SuperLeague Trials and Finals (sr)

     FEB 14-16            Santa Rosa Invite Trials and Finals (ag)

     FEB 21-23            SASO Last Chance (ag)

     FEB 27-                             Texas Sectionals Trials (SC) and Finals (LC) (sr)
     MAR 1
     
     MAR 28 Crab Feed



TEAM AREA 

Any AMAZON Shoppers?  
DART at Sac has teamed up with Amazon Smile to bring 
our families  a user-friendly way to contribute to the team.
DART will receive 5% of all smile-eligible purchases. 
We are trying to up the efforts with Amazon this year, 
especially since so many families already use this site.
Simply click here: DART Amazon Smile Link and shop! 

DART Gives Back! 
We are a non-profit team and could not be more thankful for the donations we receive and our generous 
sponsors.  In return, we are always looking for ways to give back to our community. This year, we repeated 
the Breast Cancer Caps and the blankets for Project Knots. 
➔ Breast Cancer Caps 

Our goal is to donate $1000 towards UC Davis Cancer research by selling 50 caps. So far, we have 
only sold 26. Please talk to the coaches if you are interested in purchasing a cap (or two!) for $20 
each. All proceeds go towards this good cause!

➔ Project Knots
Coach Cortney has done a terrific job every year organizing the Holiday blanket-making project! 
Swimmers help with fabric donations and come together one day after practice to make the 
blankets themselves. We make no-sew blankets for infants, children, and teens that are donated to 
Sacramento Children’s Home. This year, we donated a total of 22 blankets and a $10 Amazon Gift 
Card. Great job everyone; thank you to all the swimmers and families who helped!

Scholar Athletes 
The official list of Sierra Nevada Scholar Athletes was released in early November 2019. Among the 31 
DART swimmers, 11 swimmers were from Sacramento. Congratulations  to Henry Adamson, Victoria Cao, 
Amanda Davis, Lucy Huang, Jack Kimmelshue, Kendall Lawrence, Alissa Ongaco, Emma Peters, Grace 
Schroer, Alex To, and Aidan Vulgas!

Social Media Pages
If you haven’t already, please check out DART at Sac’s Instagram (@dart_swimming_sacramento) and 
Facebook (@DARTsacramento). On these sites you can find team updates, live swim meet footage, and 
fun pictures of swimmer events that the newsletter may not cover. Don’t miss out! 
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We are very excited to welcome Coach Chris to the DART at Sac 
family! He has previously worked with Coach Brian and Coach 
Cortney so he is not new to the game. We certainly appreciate 
his experience and can’t wait to make new memories with him 
on deck. Want to know a little more about Coach Chris? Here’s an
 exclusive interview about his coaching experience!  

Full Name: 

That is best kept hidden, so just call me Chris!

Previous coaching experience/ how long have you been coaching? 

I began coaching back when I was 17, while still competing for the Petaluma Swim Club. I have coached rec swimming, high school, and year round 

in the Sacramento area for various lengths of time beginning in 1978. Some breaks while living in Truckee, and when our three children were very 

young. I have been successful wherever I have been, and people keep hiring me.

What do you love about swimming? 

What I love about swimming is that it is one of the few sports where you can participate in it throughout your life, at whatever level you wish. That 

includes as you are a "swimmer", competing against others (and always yourself), working to get to the level that you set as one of your goals. When 

you are all done, having swam through your age-group years, your high school years, and maybe even your college years, you can still swim for fun, 

fitness, and recreation. Even though you become a Swammer", you will never lose your skill as a swimmer.

Background

I began swimming at age 8, showed a little promise early on, and was able to swim into my college years. Just missed going to Trials in 1976 due to a 

knee injury, not very helpful for breaststrokers!  Earned Bachelors and Masters Degrees in Recreation Administration at Sacramento State. 

Worked in Public Recreation for over 30 years, running Aquatics and Sports programs at Fulton-El Camino and Cordova Recreation and Park 

Districts. Currently "retired", yet working at Home Depot and at Jesuit High School.

Greatest accomplishment in life? 

I may not have done such a thing yet, but to date, I would say it is the loving family that my wife Karen and I have had the pleasure to create.

What made you become a swim coach? 

When I was asked if I was interested in coaching by my Head Coach in Petaluma, I thought it would be a fun thing to do. I enjoyed teaching, and I 

enjoyed seeing  the improvement made each week by the swimmers in my groups. I was pretty well hooked then, and when a mock interview in a 

college class at Sac State led to the coaching job at FEC, I have not looked back. Special kudos to my wife Karen, also a former swimmer, for 

accepting the lot of a swim coach's wife!

Why did you come to DART at Sac? 

Well, Brian called me and asked if I would be interested in returning. The opportunity to be coaching motivated athletes, and to work with Coach 

Brian again (we have a looong history) made the decision easy

Who do you look up to most in life/ role model? 

I can not pinpoint any one person, thing or unseen entity to list here. I can, however, give a long list of who or what NOT look up to, should anyone 

ask. In swimming, if a young swimmer came to me and asked who should they look up to in the swimming world, I would unhesitatingly say Nathan 

Adrian. The reasons why are too long for this medium. Come ask me why when we have a few minutes on the pool deck!

Fun Facts 

I am a big music fan, classic rock mostly, but I am also partial to jazz, big bands, piano rags, but most of all, Jimmy Buffett. Favorite movies and TV 

shows are hard to do, but ask me for a Top 5 list one day (there is a hint there, you know). I enjoy going to the ocean, being in the ocean, riding waves 

in whatever capacity in the ocean, walking on the beach by the ocean, (you may have the picture by now). I am partial to cats, since we have three of 

them that rule our home. While swimming on Petaluma, I swam 300 laps of butterfly for our SwimaThon, not once, but twice. The second time was 

all pull (with a pull buoy, due to my injured knee). All for a BBQ dinner while the rest of the team had practice. Guess I will swim for food!

 

Welcome 
COACH CHRIS! 
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MATT CASTO
Sacramento, CA

We had a few swimmers representing DART at Sac at the Matt Casto 
meet held at Sac City College. The results were very positive and showed some 
amazing efforts! 

➔ Ana Carvajal Best time in 200 IM, 100 back, 50 free, 200 back, & 100 free
➔ Kesha Iakounitchev Best time in 50 free, 200 free, & 100 free
➔ Jonah Ignacio Best time in 200 IM, 50 free, & 100 free
➔ Max Leisten Best time in 100 fly, 100 free;  He also ranked 1st place in every 

event
➔ Macy Miller Best time in 200 IM & 50 free
➔ TA Nguyen Best time in 50 free & 100 free

DAVIS WINTER INVITE
Sacramento, CA

Just a week after Matt Casto, our age group swimmers were back at Sac 
City College for another speedy meet! Some of the senior swimmers came down 
to cheer on their buddies; what team spirit! 

➔ Colton Bilodeau Best time in 100 IM & 25 back;  Finaled in 100 IM (4th), 25 free 
(2nd), 50 fly (3rd), 25 back (4th), 50 free (4th), & 25 fly (4th)

➔ Connor Bilodeau Best time in 100 back, 200 free, & 100 breast
➔ Jasmine Buserwini Best time in 100 breast & 100 fly 
➔ Elizabeth Cardona Best time in 25 free & 25 back 
➔ Sasha Cardona Best time in 25 free, 25 back & 25 fly 
➔ Nathan Cheung Best time in 50 free, 200 free & 100 back; Finaled in 50 free (8th), 

100 back (5th) & 100 free (8th)
➔ Eden Gill Best time in 100 breast
➔ Arius Gorgi Best time in 100 IM & 25 free; Finaled in 100 IM (6th) & 25 free (8th)
➔ Aveed Gorgi Best time in 200 fly; Finaled in 200 fly (5th) & 100 back (3rd)
➔ Ella Harbart Best time in 50 breast; Finaled in 50 breast (7th)
➔ Cora Hastings Best time in 50 breast, 50 back & 100 breast
➔ Hattie Hastings Best time in 100 back & 200 free
➔ Elle Hodges Best time in 50 free & 100 back
➔ Jordan Hodges Best time in 100 IM, 200 fly, 100 back, 200 free, 100 free, & 100 

breast; Finaled in 200 fly (6th), 100 back (8th) & 100 breast (8th)
➔ Ari Klee Best time in 25 free; Finaled in 25 free (9th)
➔ Audrey McCarthy Best time in 25 back
➔ Brady McCarthy Best time in 50 free, 50 breast, 50 back, 100 free, & 100 breast; 

Finaled in 50 breast (9th)
➔ Owen McCarthy Best time in 200 IM, 50 free, 100 breast, 200 free, 100 free, & 

200 breast
➔ Lauren Palacios Best time in 200 IM, 50 free, 200 fly, 100 back, 100 free, & 100 

fly; Finaled in 200 IM (1st), 50 free (2nd), 200 fly (1st), 100 back (4th), 100 free 
(2nd), & 100 fly (1st)

➔ Jacob Parulan Best time in 50 free; Finaled in 50 free (4th), & 200 back (1st)
➔ Blake Pentecost Best time in 100 IM, 100 fly, 100 back, 100 free, 50 fly, & 100 

breast; Finaled in 100 IM (4th), 100 fly (3rd), 100 back (1st), 100 free (6th), 50 fly 
(7th), & 100 breast (4th)

➔ Sana Petrie Best time in 100 IM, 50 free, 50 back, 100 free, & 50 fly
➔ Marissa Recio Best time in 100 fly, 100 back, 200 free, 100 breast, & 200 breast; 

Finaled in 100 fly (4th), 100 back (5th), 200 free (6th), & 100 breast (2nd)
➔ Deniz Sumer Best time in 100 IM, 50 free, 100 free, & 200 breast
➔ Levent Sumer Best time in 50 free & 50 breast
➔ Daniel Tokariev Best time in 200 IM; finaled in 100 breast (7th)
➔ Christian Valle Best time in 100 IM, 50 fly & 50 back; Finaled in 100 IM (2nd), 50 

fly (2nd), 50 back (3rd), 25 back (3rd), 50 free (2nd), & 25 fly (2nd)
➔ Denis Valle Best time in 100 IM, 50 free, 50 back, 100 free, & 50 fly; Finaled in 100 

IM (2nd), 50 free (2nd), 100 fly (1st), 50 back (1st), 100 free (1st), & 50 fly (1st)
➔ Isabella Valle Best time in 50 free, 100 fly, 100 back, & 50 back; Finaled in 50 free 

(2nd), 100 fly (7th), 100 back (1st), 50 back (2nd), & 50 fly (5th)
➔ Payton Ward Best time in 25 free, 25 breast, & 25 back
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HOLIDAY SWIM FESTIVAL
Tempe, AZ

DART swimmers take on the crisp Arizona air at the Holiday 
Swim Festival! This meet was hosted at ASU, so the swimmers were able 
to experience the beautiful college campus! Here are some highlights 
from this fun and fast weekend:

➔ Makena Adams: Best time in 100 fly & 100 free
➔ Connor Bilodeau Best time in 50 free & 100 back
➔ Megan Cheung Best time in 50 free, 100 free & 500 free; Finaled in 

200 free (12th) & 500 free (8th)
➔ Nathan Cheung Best time in 200 free, 50 free, 100 back, 50 breast & 

50 back
➔ Amanda Davis Best time in 100 back, 50 breast, 50 back & 200 breast
➔ Eden Gill Best time in 50 free, 50 breast, 100 IM, 50 Fly, 100 free, & 50 

back
➔ Aveed Gorgi Best time in 200 back, 100 fly & 50 back
➔ Nina Grino Best time in 200 free, 50 free & 100 back
➔ Jordan Hodges Best time in 1650 free (12th), 50 free, 200 breast, 100 

IM, 200 IM, 100 free, 200 fly ( & first swim: 1000 free!); Finaled in 200 
breast (14th), 200 IM (14th) & 200 fly (10th)

➔ Bianca Ignacio Best time in 100 breast, 400 IM, 100 fly, 50 fly & 200 
fly; Finaled in 100 fly (12th) & 200 fly (2nd)

➔ Ava Ippoliti Best time in 100 breast, 50 free, 400 IM, 200 breast, 50 
breast & 50 back; Finaled in 100 breast (11th) & 200 breast (11th)

➔ Jack Kimmelshue Best time in 100 breast, 200 breast, 100 fly & 100 
free; Finaled in 100 breast (20th) & 200 breast (14th)

➔ Kendall Lawrence Best time in 400 IM & 100 fly
➔ Nathan Lee Best time in 50 free, 100 IM & 100 free
➔ Nick Lee Best time in 200 back, 100 back, 100 fly, 50 breast, 50 fly, 100 

free & 50 back; Finaled in 50 back (12th)
➔ Lauren Palacios Best time in 200 free, 50 free, 100 fly, 50 fly & 200 fly; 

Finaled in 200 free (14th), 100 fly (3rd), 50 fly (9th) & 200 fly (4th)
➔ Blake Pentecost Best time in 500 free, 200 free, 100 breast, 50 free, 

100 back, 50 breast, 100 IM, 200 IM, 100 free & 50 back; Finaled in 
200 free (5th), 100 breast (5th), 100 back (5th), 50 breast (9th), 100 
IM (5th), 200 IM (4th), 100 free (10th) & 50 back (4th)

➔ Marissa Recio Best time in 100 breast, 400 IM, 200 breast & 50 
breast; Finaled in 100 breast (11th), 200 breast (9th) & 50 breast 
(10th)

➔ Michael Romero Best time in 200 back, 50 free, 100 fly, 50 breast, 50 
fly, 200 IM & 50 back; Finaled in 200 back (7th)

➔ Bryson Schmid Best time in 200 free, 200 back, 50 free, 100 back, 100 
fly, 50 fly, 100 free & 50 back; Finaled in 50 fly (10th) & 50 back (10th)

➔ Casey Stone Best time in 50 free, 100 back, 100 fly, 50 fly, 100 free & 
50 back; Finaled in 50 free (13th), 100 fly (14th), 50 fly (7th), 100 free 
(13th) & 50 back (15th)

➔ JD Torres Best time in 200 free, 200 back, 200 IM & 200 fly; Finaled in 
200 fly (12th)

➔ Ana Twining Best time in 100 back, 100 fly, 50 fly & 100 free

MEET QUALIFIERS:  Makena Adams, Connor Bilodeau, Megan Cheung, Nathan 
Cheung, Amanda Davis, Eden Gill, Aveed Gorji, Nina Grino, Ella Harbart, Jordan 
Hodges, Bianca Ignacio, Ava Ippoliti, Jack Kimmelshue, Kendall Lawrence, 
Nathan Lee, Nick Lee, Lauren Palacios, Blake Pentecost, Marissa Recio, Michael 
Romero, Bryson Schmid, Casey Stone, JD Torres, Ana Twining



HUSKY INVITE
Seattle, WA

Senior swimmers throw down some amazing swims at 
Husky Invite! Due to the upcoming Olympic Trials, Husky 
prelims were short course while finals were long course to give 
swimmers the chance to achieve cuts.  Here are some highlights 
from the speedy weekend:

➔ Henry Adamson: Best time in 200 breast SCY
➔ Victoria Cao: Best time in 100 fly SCY & 200 IM LCM; finaled 

in 200 IM, 50 free (39th) & 100 breast (30th)
➔ Sonny Fierro: Best time in 50 free LCM & 100 free LCM; 

finaled in 400 free (2nd), 50 free (32nd), 200 free (1st) & 100 
free (5th)

➔ Hayden Ghufran Best time in 500 free SCY, 400 free LCM, 
200 free SCY, 200 free LCM, 800 free LCM, 200 back SCY & 
200 fly SCY; Finaled in 400 free (4th), 200 free(20th), 800 free 
(1st) & 200 fly (3rd). Hayden also achieved two Winter Junior 
national cuts LCM in the 400 free (4:04.58) and the 800 free 
(8:25.80)!

➔ Lucy Huang Best time in 200 IM SCY, 200 IM LCM, 400 IM 
LCM, 200 breast SCY & 200 breast LCM; Finaled in 200 IM 
(5th), 400 IM (7th), 100 breast (26th), 100 free (29th) & 200 
breast (7th)

➔ Cole Lanting  Best time in 200 IM SCY, 100 fly SCY, 200 free 
SCY, 100 free SCY & 200 fly SCY; Finaled in 200 IM (24th), 
200 free (15th) & 100 free (23rd). Cole also achieved a futures 
cut in the 200 IM SCY (1:54.99)!

➔ Kaleo Nabeta Best time in 50 free SCY
➔ Matthew Ng Best time in 200 IM SCY, 200 IM LCM, 400 IM 

SCY, 400 IM LCM, 200 free SCY, 100 breast SCY, 100 free 
SCY, 200 fly SCY & 200 fly LCM; Finaled in 200 IM (30th), 400 
IM (22nd) & 200 fly (27th)

➔ Diego Pasos Best time in 200 free SCY & 100 free SCY 
➔ Grace Schroer Best time in 500 free SCY, 50 free SCY & 200 

back SCY
➔ Mark Sidorenko Finaled in 50 free (30th), 100 fly (26th) & 

100 free (14th)
➔ Alex To Best time in 500 free SCY, 400 free LCM, 200 IM SCY, 

400 IM SCY, 200 free SCY, 200 free LCM, 100 free SCY & 200 
breast SCY; Finaled in 400 free (23rd) & 200 free (14th)

➔ Tomas Townsend Best time in 200 IM SCY & 100 breast SCY; 
Finaled in 200 IM (11th), 100 breast (9th), 200 breast (12th) & 
200 fly (10th)

➔ Aidan Vulgas Best time in 500 free SCY & 200 IM SCY; 
Finaled in 400 free (19th) & 400 IM (12th)

➔ Gabe Windmiller Best time 1500 free LCM (12th)

MEET QUALIFIERS:  Henry Adamson, Mackenzie Ayala, Cassidy 
Barry, Victoria Cao, Sonny Fierro, Hayden Ghufran, Lucy Huang, 
Cole Lanting, Kaleo Nabeta, Matthew Ng, Diego Pasos, Emma 
Peters, Grace Schroer, Mark Sidorenko, Alex To, Tomas Townsend, 
Aidan Vulgas, Valeria Ugaz, Gabe Windmiller
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SWIMMER’S
CORNER 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR FALL-COMMITTED SENIORS!

We know you will continue to inspire others both in and out of the water. 
Can’t wait to see the amazing things you accomplish in the future!

CASSIDY BARRY
SIMPSON UNIVERSITY, 

CALIFORNIA

AMANDA DAVIS
KEAN UNIVERSITY, 

NEW JERSEY

EMMA PETERS
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, 

CALIFORNIA

VALERIA UGAZ
CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY, 

CALIFORNIA

WHAT DO YOU DO 
Outside of Swim? 
Senior swimmer MAX LEISTEN began his interest in piloting a few years ago, 

but had to wait until he turned 17 before he could start his training to obtain a Private Pilot 
license. He has spent a substantial amount of time and energy studying theory in Ground 
School and has been flying a Cessna 172 Skyhawk at a Flight School for about 3 months. A 
recent milestone for him was “Solo’ing” (flying alone), which he achieved for the first time in mid 
November 2019.

Concerning future plans, Max seems to know exactly where he’s heading.“There are a 
few major stages I have yet to complete before I can be eligible for my ultimate goal of 
becoming a commercial airplane pilot,” he says. “If all goes well, I hope to apply for a job at an 
airline in a few years.” 

How incredible, Max, keep up the dedication! 

DART swimmers have so many talents! Please feel free to send your outside-of-swim 
activities to victoriaacao@gmail.com to receive a shout-out in future newsletters :)
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SWIMMER’S
CORNER 

HAYDEN GHUFRAN 
Takes on Winter Junior Nationals 

Less than a week after competing at Husky, Hayden flew back to the 
same pool to compete at Winter Juniors. He swam the 500 free, 1650 
free (where he achieved another winter juniors cut), 200 fly (best time), 
and time trialed the 100 fly (best time). Amazing job, Hayden!
Hayden shares some words of wisdom: 

“It was really cool; there were lots of fast swimmers and it was a 
great experience. I also got a free beanie, so that was dope. 
Sponsor me Mizuno.”

Emma Peters 
DART at Sac is beyond proud of senior swimmer Emma 

Peters who has always contributed so much to not only the team but to 
the whole LSC of Sierra Nevada. Emma is currently one of the 4 
athlete representatives of SNS and a leading voice for the next 
generation of USA swimming athletes! Take a look at some of the 
things Emma does for her role: 

“Hello, my name is Emma Peters and I am an Athlete Representative 
of Sierra Nevada Swimming. Almost 2 years ago I was selected to be 

one of the 4 athlete reps to act as the voice of all of the USA 
swimmers in Northern California. The main job of a representative is 

to participate in monthly meetings, making sure new ideas and 
motions are in the athletes’ best interests. In addition, we attended 
the annual United States Aquatic Sports Convention for the last 2 

years to learn all about legislation and leadership in USA Swimming. 
In 2018 we went to Jacksonville, Florida for the convention and in 
2019 to St. Louis, Missouri. A personal role that I play for our LSC 
(Local Swimming Community) is that I run and operate the Sierra 

Nevada Swimming Instagram page. (@snswimming) My favorite part 
of being on our LSC’s board is getting to learn about and participate 
in all of the behind the scene things that make USA swimming run 
smoothly at a national and local level. In June, all 4 of us will retire 

from our positions and pass the torch onto the next representatives. 
As sad as I am to leave, I am grateful for the opportunity I have had 

and can’t wait to see what the future of USA swimming holds!” Emma and the SNS Athlete Reps 
(From left to right: Michael Wyant SMST, Jack 
Gillespie SMST, Kyle Lehr Aquasol)

SENIOR GROUP UPDATE
Happy New Year!!

DART Swimming Sacramento Senior 1 and 2 groups 
did an outstanding job at the Fall focus meets. It 
started off with 36 out of the total 42 senior swimmers 
attending a focus meet. That is 86% of our senior 
swimmers!! I believe that is the highest percentage 
that we have ever had. We are so fortunate to have a 
great coaching staff who can handle four meets in 10 
days. Coach Chris remained in town to accompany 
swimmers to the EGAC indoor meet, Coach Cortney 
and Coach Adriana took swimmers to Arizona, and I 
flew up to Washington for Husky and Juniors. This is 
what senior swimming is all about. There is a meet 
for each level swimmer to attend and we all had a 
great time. Staying home or travelling allows the 
swimmers to grow and to race the way that they 
practice. The coaching staff is looking forward to the 
spring meets as well as the high school season. The 
Fall focus meets are there to evaluate where the 
swimmers are at mid-season and to show  them what 
they need to work on to get even faster. Sometimes it 
is working on better technique, sometimes it is better 
attendance, sometimes it is better mental focus, but 
in the end, the swimmer(s) get out what they put in. 
Work hard, have fun, and high five a teammate!!

Coach Brian

SNS ATHLETE REP



UPCOMING EVENTS / BOARD NEWS 

Save the date!
➔ Sometime this month we’ll be having our college talk at ARC! The exact date will soon be finalized and sent out in 

an email. Information about college swimming will be shared and questions will be answered. Senior parents are 
encouraged to attend. 

➔ Also this month:  look out for Election Night! If you (parents) are interested in being on the DART at Sac Board 
of Directors, please email President Tricia To dartsacboard@gmail.com.

➔ Saturday, March 28th, 2020 will be our 4th annual DART Crab Feed! This is our biggest fundraiser of the year 
and we will need all hands on deck. If you would like to be on one of the Crab Feed Committees, please contact 
President Tricia To.

DART at Sac Jr+ Meet Information
DART at Sac is very excited to be hosting our third Winter Splash Jr+ Trials and Finals swim meet on January 

18th and 19th. This is a fun event for all the swimmers as the older swimmers will be competing and the younger ones 
will be helping out and supporting the team. It is also a great event to see all the team members involved in many 
capacities in putting together a meet, as this is one of the three major fundraisers that DART Sac has on its calendar. If 
you have not signed up for a job or not sure what you can do to help out, please email swimdartsac@gmail.com so we can  
put you in touch with the right person who can help find you a job at the swim meet.

Reminder: Parents may sign-up for more than one job and all hours count towards total required volunteer 
hours. Furthermore, swimmers who volunteer and help with meet jobs can recieve hours that count towards their total 
family hours, as well as school community service. (Senior swimmers who do not make Finals may volunteer during finals 
for hours.)

Volunteer Hour Reminders
Our first major volunteer opportunity of the year is this weekend.  If you have not already signed up for something, 
please do so now.  It is important that families track their hours to ensure they reach the minimum requirement of hours.

AG 1: 0 hours

AG 2: 5 hours (at least 4 hours in Crab-Feed and/or Home Meet)

AG 3: 10 hours (at least 6 hours in Crab-Feed and/or Home Meet. Or Team Operation role*)

Pre-Senior: 18 hours (at least 10 hours in Crab-Feed and/or Home Meet. Or Team Operation role*)

Seniors: 22 hours (at least 10 hours in Crab-Feed and/or Home Meet. Or Team Operation role*)

I need to point out that while these are the minimum number of hours, the team is operated 100% by Parent Volunteers. 
There are many families that fulfill well over their minimum hours and we need all the help we can get.

Our next major volunteer opportunities will be the DART Crab Feed on 3/28/2020 and the DART Summer Invite on 
5/30/2020.  If you have not fulfilled your hours by the summer invite, then the Swim-A-Thon on 6/13/2020 will be your 
last opportunity.  Hours will be limited at the Swim-A-Thon, so plan ahead.

Also, please keep in mind that any hours not fulfilled by 8/1/2020 will result in a $25 fine per hour.

If you have any questions about your hours, please feel free to contact dartvolunteers@gmail.com.


